DRI. F.No. ADG/Misc/2015

To

The Additional Director General,
DRI Head quarters & All DRI Zonal Units

The Chief Commissioners of Customs/Central Excise Chennai
The Chief Commissioner of Customs (Prev.) Zone, Trichy
The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise Coimbatore Zone
(All Commissioners under CCs Zone, Chennai/Trichy/Coimbatore)

Sir/Madam

Subject: Intimation regarding Change of office address – DRI, Chennai

It is hereby informed that the office of Directorate of Revenue Intelligence (DRI), Chennai Zonal Unit has been shifted to new premises mentioned below from the present address of No.25. Gopalakrishna (Iyer) road, T.Nagar, Chennai-600 017 with immediate effect.

2. **New office Address**: In view of the change of office premises, it is requested that in future all correspondences pertaining to this office may kindly be sent to the following postal address as mentioned below:

   Directorate of Revenue Intelligence
   Chennai Zonal Unit
   No.27, “Adarsh Towers”,
   G. N (Chetty) Road, T.Nagar
   Chennai- 600 017.

3. **Telephone/Fax numbers**: It may kindly be noted that existing office telephone/fax numbers continue to function in the new premises. Further, certain new additional telephone lines have also been commissioned in the new office premises as below:
Existing telephone numbers:
ADG, DRI, Chennai - 28154498 (Tel.) 28151740
(Fax) Additional Director - 28154402 (Tel.) 28154409
(Fax) Deputy Director (GI) - 28154968 (T/F)
Deputy Director (CI) - 28151553 (T/F)

New telephone numbers:
Asst. Director (Admn.) - 28161585 (Tel.) 28150057
(Fax)

New General numbers:
( Control Room) 28161501/28161502/28161503/28161504/28161505
(Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
(M.M.Parthiban)
Additional Director General)